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Background. Central venous cannulation in infants remains challenging even for experienced

paediatric anaesthesiologists. Ultrasound (US)-guidance techniques are proven to be safer for

internal jugular vein catheterization. But the subclavian vein (SCV) is often the preferred site

for long-term central venous catheterization in children. We describe a novel US-guided

approach for SCV cannulation in infants and children.

Methods. The principle of this technique is to place the US probe at the supraclavicular level

to obtain a longitudinal view of the SCV, and to gain access to the vein via the usual infraclavi-

cular route to cannulate it under ultrasonic control. Details and pitfalls of this technique are

described. The prospectively collected results of our first 25 punctures are reported.

Results. Patients’ weight and age range were 2.2–27 kg and 1 day to 9 yr, respectively: 76% of the

children weighed less than 10 kg. The success rate at the first attempt was 84% and 100% after

two attempts. An asymptomatic thrombus in the SCV could also be detected with this technique.

Conclusions. This US-guided approach of the SCV offers a new possibility for central venous

catheterization in children. This technique seems promising for children less than 10 kg and prob-

ably also for older children. It provides good quality needle guidance and allows to check the vessel

patency before puncture.
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Central venous access in infants remains challenging even for

experienced paediatric anaesthesiologists. Ultrasound (US)-

guidance technique is becoming the gold standard for internal

jugular vein (IJV) catheterization because it can both increase

the success rate and decrease the complications related to

central venous catheter (CVC) placement.1–5 The use of

US-guidance for insertion of CVCs into the IJV in children is

recommended since 2002 by the UK National Institute for

Clinical Excellence (NICE).6 In a recent postal survey sent to

paediatric anaesthetists in the UK, 90% of the responders had

access to US, but less than 40% of them used it routinely.7

This may be due to the fact that the US-guidance technique

is usually described as not usable for subclavian vein (SCV)

cannulation in children, whereas SCV is often the preferred

site for long-term CVC placement in children.8

In the literature, the classical landmark technique for

SCV catheterization in children is associated with an inci-

dence of arterial puncture and pneumothorax of up to 14%

and 6%, respectively.8 – 10 Moreover, young age (,6

months or even ,1 yr) decreases success rate and increases

complication rate.11 12

When using US scanning for IJV cannulation, we found

that the SCV can be easily visualized in the supraclavicu-

lar area. We therefore decided to perform a pilot study to

evaluate a new approach for US-guided SCV catheteriza-

tion. Here, we describe the results of our first 25

punctures.

Methods

With the approval of the departmental ethical committee,

written informed consent was obtained from the parents

before each procedure. During a 2-month period, the

authors used this US-guided technique for all SCV cathe-

terization in children less than 10 yr of age. The
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only exclusion criterion was the inability to visualize the

SCV correctly. All punctures were performed under

Sevofluranew general anaesthesia. Most of the children

(approximately 75%) were only scheduled for CVC place-

ment and were thus breathing spontaneously through a

facemask.

Equipment

The structures to visualize are small and superficial, and

room for the US probe is limited: a small probe with high

frequency is thus needed. Linear probes are to be preferred

because they do not distort the image the way curved

probes do. We used a Sonosite Titanw US unit (Bothell,

WA, USA) with its 10 MHz 2.5 cm linear ‘Hockey Stick’

Probe (HSP).

Principle of the technique

The US probe is placed at the supraclavicular level to

obtain a longitudinal view of the SCV, while the needle

gains access to the SCV via the classical infraclavicular

route and catheterizes it under direct ultrasonic control

(Fig. 1).

Positioning, US scanning, and SCV location

Children are placed in a light head-down position with

their head in a neutral position. For infants, a rolled towel

is placed transversally under the shoulders and the head is

slightly turned away from the side of venipuncture in

order to make room for the US probe. Turning the head to

the side opposite to the puncture was limited because it

has been shown to reduce significantly the cross-sectional

area of the SCV.13

The US unit is settled on its highest resolution with a

depth of 1.8 cm for neonates and infants and a depth of

2.2 cm for children. Positioning should enable the anaesthe-

tist to see the entire US picture and the patient’s landmarks

without moving his head. This in-line view of anatomy and

US image is mandatory for the hands–eyes coordination

during the procedure. The HSP is placed at the supraclavicu-

lar level with its foot on the clavicle and the stick directed

medially and slightly cranially (Fig. 2). Two bony structures

are first recognized as bright hyperechoic structures with an

acoustic shadow beneath them. The most superficial and

lateral structure is the clavicle, whereas the first rib is deeper

and more medial. The vascular structures are found passing

between these two structures. To avoid targeting the wrong

vessel, it is critical to be able to have a clear view of both

the SCV and subclavian artery by slightly moving the probe.

HSP

CL

IJV

CA
Sh

SCV

FR

N

Infraclavicular Supraclavicular 

Fig 1 Principle of this technique. Needle (N) puncture and local

infiltration are performed at the infraclavicular level, whereas the HSP

placed at the supraclavicular level shows the underlying structures at this

level. The needle can be seen passing through the anterior wall of the

SCV which can be catheterized under direct vision in the direction of its

confluent with the homolateral IJV. CL, clavicle; Sh, shadow; FR, first

rib; CA, carotid artery.

Fig 2 Different positioning of the US probe to obtain the best

longitudinal view of the SCV in the two extremes of age in our series.

(A) 1-day-old neonate (2.2 kg) and (B) 9-yr-old child (27 kg). HSP,

‘Hockey Stick’ Probe; CL, clavicle; SN, sternal notch; A, skin puncture

site; B, surface marking obtained during US visualization of the vein: it

shows the direction to be followed by the needle to hit the vein.
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The SCV can be distinguished from the artery by the follow-

ing characteristics:

† the SCV is in a more medial and superficial position;

† the SCV is not pulsating;

† the SCV varies its size with respiration;

† if followed medially the SCV reaches the IJV;

† there are valves in the lumen;

† a doppler can be used but is sometimes of limited

quality with these small probes.

In small infants the length of the SCV, visualized from

the clavicle to the IJV, is quite short (Fig. 3). This distance

can be increased by slightly pulling the arm towards the

knee. When the best picture of the SCV is obtained two

surface marks are made (Fig. 2).

Mark A: The first mark is made at the middle of the

foot-end of the US probe, at the infraclavicular level:

this will be the entry point of the needle.

Mark B: The second mark is made at the other end of the

probe showing the direction to be followed by the

needle to reach the vein. The difference in probe orien-

tation according to age is shown in Figure 2A and 2B.

Sterile puncture

Local anaesthesia is performed around the infraclavicular

mark A. This infiltration will not hinder the US image

of the SCV at the supraclavicular level. The probe

together with some unsterile gel is inserted into a sterile

probe cover (Dental-Drapew 8�170 cm Udo Heisig,

Putzbrunn, Germany). Some sterile gel (Triadw 5 g,

Brookfield, WI, USA) is applied between the probe cover

and the skin. We used i.v. catheters for the initial puncture

and catheterization: a 22G 25 mm catheter (Terumow

Europe, Leuven, Belgium) till the age of 2 yr and after

that a 20G 48 mm catheter (BD Angiocathw, Sandy, Utah,

USA). The i.v. catheter is slightly bent in its centre to

form an angle of 15–308. The i.v. catheter pierces the skin

at point A and is directed to the mark B. The US probe is

then placed on the skin between the two surface markings

and shows the needle in contact with the clavicle

(Fig. 4A). At this point, it is crucial to check that the best

view of the needle and of its target is obtained. The best

longitudinal view of the SCV is obtained when its centre

is scanned, giving a picture of its largest diameter and a

sharp view of its walls.

In infants, the 2.5 cm long probe allows simultaneous

visualization of the entire SCV and of the needle passing

under the clavicle (Fig. 4A).

In older children this is not possible any more: the ultra-

sonic view is focused on the SCV (Fig. 2B) and the needle

is advanced under the clavicle in order to pass strictly

under the US probe. Although three-dimensional orien-

tation is less easy, the procedure is not more difficult

because the target to hit is larger.

In all cases, the i.v. catheter is seen passing through the

anterior wall of the SCV which can be catheterized under

direct vision in the direction of its confluence with the

homolateral IJV (Fig. 4B). The needle is removed leaving

the i.v. cannula in place and offering confirmation of a

correct catheterization (Fig. 4C). After a positive aspiration

of blood, the Seldinger technique is used through these

catheters. A 0.021-inch diameter guide wire will pass

through the 22G catheter, whereas a 0.025 inch will need

the 20G catheter to pass.

Data analysis

In this observational study, we prospectively recorded data

regarding weight and age of the children, puncture side,

success rate, and complications. Weight and age will be

expressed in range, mean, median, upper and lower quar-

tile (Statistica). ‘Ultimate success’ was defined as the

possibility to introduce the guide wire in the SCV. An

‘attempt’ was defined as each needle advancement under

the clavicle in order to hit the vein. Complications as

arterial puncture, pneumothorax, and haematoma were

recorded.

Results

During this 2-month period, 25 SCV were punctured in 23

children with this technique. All SCV could be easily

visualized from the supraclavicular level, so no children

had to be excluded. Demographic data are shown in

Table 1: 76% of the patients weighing less than 10 kg

(40% less than 3.5 kg) and 67% of them having less than

1 yr of age (48% less than 3 months). Two infants (2.8

and 2.9 kg) were punctured at both sides within a 2-week

interval because of catheter obstruction.

Ultimate success was 100% and in 84% of the cases

only one attempt was required. More than two attempts

Fig 3 Ultrasonographic image obtained at the supraclavicular level in a

2.9 kg neonate. *Length of SCV visualized, this distance can be

increased by pulling the arm downwards slightly. CL, clavicle; FR, first

rib; SCV, subclavian vein; IJV, internal jugular vein; CA, carotid artery.
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were never needed and the mean number of attempts per

patient was 1.2. The left SCV was more often cannulated

(67%) because of the right handed anaesthetist but no

more attempts were needed when the right SCV was punc-

tured. We had no arterial puncture, no haematoma, and no

pneumothorax in this series, although it was also our

learning curve for this technique.

A second attempt was needed in four cases, the reasons

for this are briefly described hereafter.

(i) In a 2.7 kg infant, the SCV was catheterized by the

first attempt but during guide wire manipulation the

vein was ‘lost’ and a second SCV puncture was

needed.

(ii) In a 2.9 kg infant, bony contact was felt during

needle advancement. US did not give a complete

view of the needle and failed to visualize this contact

with the bony structure (probably the first rib). The

needle was withdrawn and redirected strictly under

the long axis of the US probe with success.

(iii) In a 6.1 kg infant, the bevel of the needle could

clearly be seen into the SCV but after withdrawing

the needle no blood could be withdrawn from the i.v.

cannula. The needle tip had probably entered the vein

but not enough to be catheterized. With the second

attempt, the needle was catheterized further in the

direction of the homolateral IJV.

(iv) In a 2-yr-old child, the SCV was found to have a

very steep direction after its passage over the first rib

joining the IJV far under the clavicle. The visualiza-

tion in long axis of the entire SCV was made difficult

and two attempts were needed to combine needle and

SCV visualization.

Moreover in this series, a asymptomatic thrombus in the

left SCV was detected before puncture in a 7-month-old

infant who had already had SCV catheterization in the

past (Fig. 5).

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study that describes

US-guidance for SCV catheterization in children. One

paper reports the use of US to puncture SCV in children

but neither details regarding the technique, nor success

and complication rates are given.14 Moreover, the vein is

punctured much more laterally and is thus an ‘axillary’

vein puncture and not a real SCV puncture. Even in the

Table 1 Demographic data of the patients

Weight (kg) Age

Range 2.2–27 1 day–9 yr

Mean 8.3 1.7 yr

Median 6.1 4 months

Lower quartile 2.9 1.5 months

Upper quartile 8.6 1.8 yr

Fig 4 Puncture technique in an infant. (A) A 22G (25 mm) i.v. catheter

passing under the clavicle, a longitudinal view of both needle and SCV is

obtained before needle progression. (B) The needle punctures the SCV

and progresses under direct vision in the lumen of the vein. (C) After

removal of the needle the i.v. cannula is catheterized and confirmed to be

within the SCV almost reaching its confluence with the homolateral IJV.

CL, clavicle; FR, first rib; SCV, subclavian vein; IJV, internal jugular

vein; D: 22G, 25 mm i.v. catheter: needle in cannula (A and B), needle

out (C).
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adult population, only a few articles have reported

US-guidance for axillary vein puncture. In two studies,

both the vein and the needle are imaged transversally

which offers a poorer needle visualization.15 16 One paper

described a more lateral approach of the axillary vein

where a longitudinal visualization of both the vein and

needle was possible.17 This interesting approach where

needle visualization is enhanced can unfortunately not be

applied to infants because of the lack of room for both the

US probe and the needle in the infraclavicular area. At the

present time, as Hind and colleagues18 already showed

in his meta-analysis, limited evidence favours two-

dimensional US-guidance compared with the landmark

method for SCV punctures in adults.

Our longitudinal in-line puncture technique offers a

nice view of both the needle and the vein;19 this probably

contributes to the good results. All subclavian central

venous lines could indeed be placed at the chosen side

without complication. More than two attempts, which has

been advocated as a criteria increasing the incidence of

complications,11 were never needed. In 84% of the cases,

the SCV was catheterized at the first attempt. Venous hae-

matomas due to multiple failed attempts to catheterize the

vein were thus not seen in this series. These haematomas

compress the vein reducing progressively its diameter and

making the next punctures more difficult.

These results are comparable with those of US-guidance

techniques for IJV puncture in children.2 – 4 For some

authors, infants weighing less than 10 kg or younger than

1 yr still remain quite difficult to puncture even with

US-guidance.5 20 We did not experience this problem in

our series in which the majority of the patients were

younger than 1 yr of age or weighing less than 10 kg (67%

and 76%, respectively). This could be explained by the

following anatomical considerations.

The first is that the SCV is fixed to the clavicle avoiding

its anterior wall to collapse under the pressure of the

approaching needle. This phenomenon, frequently seen

when US-guidance is used for IJV puncture in infants,

leads to transfixion of the vein, venous haematoma, or

failed puncture.

The second is that in infants less than 1 yr of age, the

SCV runs more cephalad than in older children; having a

nearly ‘extrathoracic’ position before reaching the innomi-

nate vein.21 The whole length of the vein is therefore more

easily visualized by US in infants than in children.

Moreover, the place where the SCV passes over the first

rib has been defined as a ‘safe spot’ for its cannulation.22

At that place, the first rib protects the lung from accidental

puncture and from this place on the subclavian artery

takes a different direction that the SCV, passing behind

the anterior scalene muscle whereas the vein passes in

front of it.

Puncture time was not measured in this study. As we

know US-guided techniques, compared with landmark

technique, needs some preparation time. With experience,

anatomical screening and equipment preparation time,

however, should not exceed 5 min. Because the anatomical

(vein position) and pathological (vein thrombosis) vari-

ations are now diagnosed by US, time from skin puncture

to guide wire placement is made much shorter. And the

very time-consuming vicious circle of multiple attempts,

venous, or arterial haematoma, failed puncture, and need

to change to another CVC insertion site is probably disap-

pearing with the use of US-guidance.

Another advantage of US is the early detection of

wrong way guide wire catheterization. If no arrhythmias

are produced or if a resistance is felt during guide wire

advancement, the US probe can be used to scan the distal

part of the ipsilateral IJV.23 If the guide wire is seen in the

IJV, it can be withdrawn until it disappears from the IJV

lumen and redirected towards the heart. The probe can

also be used to compress the IJV and prevent guide wire

misplacement at a second attempt.

In a complete sterile setting, the assistance of a ‘third

hand’ is usually not needed because the probe can be left

on the sterile field during manoeuvres that need two hands

such as clavicle palpation for needle insertion or guide

wire advancement.

The use of US does not only provide needle guidance

but also checks the patency of the SCV in children who

have already had SCV catheterization in the past. We

should indeed have in mind that the reported incidence of

catheter-related thrombosis in children is as low as 5% in

studies including only symptomatic cases, but reaches

50% in studies where patients are systematically screened

for catheter-related thrombosis.24

The learning curve of this approach, as for every

US-guided technique, will probably be highly operator-

dependant. The operator’s experience in SCV punctures in

children and the number performed per year will also be a

Fig 5 Illustration of a subclavian thrombosis in a 7-month-old infant

(6.2 kg). CL, clavicle; FR, first rib; SCV, subclavian vein; IJV, internal

jugular vein; *thrombus.
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factor to be taken into account. At the time of the study,

the authors had a 14-month experience of US-guided tech-

niques for vascular and locoregional techniques in adults

and children. Moreover, they had also a large experience

in landmark technique for SCV puncture in children, per-

forming together between 150 and 200 punctures per year.

The use of an appropriate equipment, especially a high-

frequency paediatric probe, seems mandatory to achieve a

high success rate.

In conclusion, this US-guided approach for SCV cathe-

terization offers a new possibility for central venous

access in infants to paediatric anaesthesiologists. It shows

a nice view of the underlying anatomy, its variations, and

its possible pathologies (thrombosis). According to this

first series of patients, the technique seems promising for

children less than 10 kg and probably also for older chil-

dren. More prospective and comparative studies are there-

fore needed to define its learning curve for an anaesthetist

not experienced in using US and to prove its advantage

over the classic landmark technique.
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